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We withstood!

The start of a full-scale invasion on February 24, 2022 could 
not but affect the activities of the organization. Despite the 
absolute shock of how our lives had changed, we were able 
to pull ourselves together and endure the earliest and most 
difficult days. The organization supported the team members 
at the beginning of the war, helped relocate to safer places, 
and provided financial support for the first time.

Despite the fact that 2022 was full of terrifying upheavals, 
the organization continues building expert capacity, 
retaining current specialists, attracting new ones and even 
expanding the composition of the team.

1. Activities of the organization and

actions of team members during the war
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What are we fundraising for? We aim to 
support directions not covered by 
cooperation with international projects or 
not supported by them.



• Promotion of environmental requirements 
for industrial enterprises.

• Comprehensive monitoring of air quality 
and radiation background.

• Support of the technical part of the 
SaveEcoBot system.

• Opening up and digitizing environmental 
data.

We are very grateful to everyone who 
supports our struggle for the right of 
Ukrainians to a clean and safe environment 
and helps our organization remain stable 
and effective, especially in wartime 
conditions.

You can support our work following this 
link.

1. Activities of the organization and

actions of team members during the war

c) Fundraising to help the 
army

Having coped with the first shock of a full-
scale invasion, we also joined in helping 
the Ukrainian Armed Forces, which are 
defending us from the occupiers. We have 
repeatedly helped our colleague Artem 
Romaniukov raise money to strengthen the 
capacity of the Armed Forces company led 
by him, and for vehicles to carry out 
combat missions. We disseminated 
information about the fundraising 
campaigns for the Armed Forces of Ukraine 
and the National Guard of Ukraine from our 
friends and partners, namely Atiko 
company, which produces air quality 
monitoring stations. The funds were 
required to develop devices that help 
obtain the coordinates from lost drones for 
their return.

a) Our guys had gone off 
to war

From the earliest days of the invasion two 
members of our team, namely 
Development Director Artem Romaniukov 
and Head of Analytical and Technical 
Department Illia Rybakov, have voluntarily 
joined the Armed Forces of Ukraine. The 
organization and the team have constantly 
supported them during the difficult first 
year of a large-scale war.

b) Public support

Despite current security problems, in 2022, 
the SaveDnipro NGO received external 
voluntary donations in the total amount of 
UAH 95,571.98.

https://www.savednipro.org/donate/
https://www.facebook.com/plugins/post.php?href=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fsavednipro%2Fposts%2Fpfbid038GmwQmjVz178Q91qM9bnpmxAD8DdD8r2XTyUP6yPSgzxvMUHFJAu9eyk7PnvigpLl&show_text=true&width=500
https://www.facebook.com/plugins/post.php?href=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fsavednipro%2Fposts%2Fpfbid02QbJR5kZTSEG8HDeBiNC6J5LoEqWF8b58xvrGSe8abS89bUVPZBedPq71P1dDDoWjl&show_text=true&width=500
https://www.facebook.com/plugins/post.php?href=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fsavednipro%2Fposts%2Fpfbid02k7NbEc9EuojvNiVU4YiPGGqKQWJhbajXoMi4iVqmWyjSLRHjpBkSRyb3bqJH6qiWl&show_text=true&width=500
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b) Monitoring of the 
background radiation 
level in Ukraine

2022 will forever be remembered not only 
for the horrific full-scale invasion, crimes 
against humanity and the environment but 
also for Russian nuclear terrorism, which 
also began on February 24. Due to this, the 
topic of radiation level monitoring became 
one of the key activities of the SaveDnipro 
because the Russians seized first the 
Chornobyl station and the Exclusion Zone, 
and then the largest nuclear power plant in 
Europe − the Zaporizhzhya NPP. Thus, the 
public simply could not ignore this 
challenge.

a) Report of a war 
environmental crime in 
SaveEcoBot

Promptly responding to the challenges of 
war regarding the impact of military 
actions on the environment, and in order 
to further hold the Russians to full and 
comprehensive responsibility for all 
criminal actions, we, at the request of the 
Ministry of Environment, added the option 
to report crimes against the environment 
in SaveEcoBot. All the reports on 
environmental crimes are sent 
automatically through the API to the 
Operational Headquarters of the Ministry 
of Environment and the State 
Environmental Inspectorate for further 
consideration.

Since the first day of the invasion, we have 
been monitoring the manifestations of 
Russian nuclear terrorism, and it happened 
so that we were the only ones to publicly 
record a sharp increase in radiation in the 
Exclusion Zone, which was 30 times greater 
than in previous periods. This is how our 
movement towards the most complete 
collection and display of radiation 
background data in Ukraine began.

In order for Ukrainians to have more 
information about background radiation 
levels, we even cooperated with DTEK to 
receive and display data from their five 
thermal power plants, and increased the 
amount of data on the SaveEcoBot map. 
Together with the Ministry of Environment, 
all available networks were involved: the 
Ministry of Health of Ukraine, the State 
Emergency Service, the Ukrainian 
Hydrometeorological Center, ECOTEST, the 
Department of Ecology and Natural 
Resources of the Kyiv Regional State 
Administration, EcoCity, JSC "Kryvyi Rih Iron 
Ore Plant". We have also joined forces with 
SAFECAST, uRADMonitor, the Czech 
National Institute for Radiation Protection 
(SÜRO) and the Chornobyl Radiation and 
Ecological Biosphere Reserve to ensure our 
own up-to-date and accurate radiation 
monitoring in Chornobyl, around the 
Zaporizhzhya NPP and in other parts of 
Ukraine.

2. Digital eco-solutions for protection

of the war-torn environment

https://www.facebook.com/plugins/post.php?href=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fsavednipro%2Fposts%2Fpfbid02JVndWUqtTqiFRbjco6G5gHgdRv4kqyMhDqcB2u4Pv1wXhZZfgUS5X3BD6wANxAT7l&show_text=true&width=500
https://www.facebook.com/savednipro/posts/1201170347358051
https://www.facebook.com/savednipro/posts/1206208150187604
https://www.facebook.com/savednipro/posts/1220399538768465
https://www.facebook.com/plugins/post.php?href=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fsavednipro%2Fposts%2Fpfbid02uxKiY9tzRvJpjvimfZ6z79L9hEfXjRgSZXgHaaz4T7vQHqb4wfugovrccZuemofZl&show_text=true&width=500
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c) A state platform 
EcoZagroza uses the data 
of the SaveEcoBot

In May 2022, the Ministry of Environmental 
Protection and Natural Resources of 
Ukraine presented the "EcoZagroza" 
website and mobile application with a 
number of functions, including information 
on air quality and radiation background in 
the country. SaveEcoBot - the largest 
aggregator of data on the state of the 
environment in Ukraine - has been 
collecting this data from various sources 
for several years and now transfers it to the 
state application through API. Thanks to 
this partnership between the Ministry of 
Environment and SaveDnipro, the 
SaveEcoBot simplifies the work of the state 
institution, and citizens benefit from 
access to the information about 
environment.

2. Digital eco-solutions for protection

of the war-torn environment
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a) Renewal of access to 
the information on 
environment and open 
data

In 2022, we continued to push for open 
data, a challenge made even more difficult 
by the war as the vast majority of public 
administrators stopped publishing and 
sharing data, referring to security or 
technical reasons.

During the year, we analysed the 
environmental information that was 
proposed to be concealed by the Cabinet 
of Ministers of Ukraine Resolution No. 835 
and investigated which data remain open. 
We strongly oppose the closure of 
environmental data due to the new 
security conditions of martial law proposed 
by the Ministry of Digital, and argued for 
the need to preserve the relevant 
information in an open format.

In addition, after the start of the full-scale 
invasion, the SaveDnipro NGO together 
with other Ukrainian and international 
organisations, called on the Ministry of 
Energy, Energoatom, and the Ministry of 
the Environment to open data on the 
radiation background at Ukrainian nuclear 
power plants and in the 30 km zone 
around them. We also appeal directly to 
the Energoatom to ensure the free access 
of current data on the radiation 
background at all the Ukrainian nuclear 
power plants in a machine-readable 
format.

3. Advocacy and legislative activities

b) National Emission 
Reduction Plan from 
Large Combustion Plants 
(hereinafter - NERP)

Before the start of the full-scale invasion, 
the SaveDnipro had closely monitored 
compliance with the National Emissions 
Reduction Plan from Large Combustion 
Plants (NERP). At the beginning of 2022, the 
Cabinet of Ministers of Ukraine made 
changes to the NERP and disregarded the 
obligation to carry out a Strategic 
Environmental Assessment (SEA). The SEA 
was formally announced, but only after the 
adoption of the relevant order of the 
Cabinet of Ministers, which introduced 
these changes. It is worth emphasizing that 
the public submitted their comments to 
the draft resolution, which were rejected 
by the Ministry of Energy. The energy 
sector, in particular its coal generation, has 
become the number one target in this ugly 
war for the survival of the Ukrainian 
people, especially in winter. And in the 
times of reconstruction, the issue of 
greening the existing plants should 
become the top priority again.

https://www.savednipro.org/vidkrittya-ekologichnix-danix/
https://www.savednipro.org/vidkrittya-ekologichnix-danix/
https://www.facebook.com/plugins/post.php?href=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fsavednipro%2Fposts%2Fpfbid02QNXHrociyYt1GghBnWxAViXqdn27PXzvKDydKJYrsKPmAS44fUDLbFJujus4MZEKl&show_text=true&width=500
https://www.savednipro.org/vidkriti-ekodani/
https://www.savednipro.org/vidkriti-ekodani/
https://www.savednipro.org/vidkriti-ekodani/
https://www.facebook.com/plugins/post.php?href=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fsavednipro%2Fposts%2Fpfbid0CHWD76sZCeK3MU3bV9mLNCaRArsW4cjDU5wTovm3Ngtf321CEh6Ty6q5TF7CMLxQl&show_text=true&width=500
https://www.facebook.com/plugins/post.php?href=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fsavednipro%2Fposts%2Fpfbid02S1kj6mPJMWYja7swiiZv3rhvCPjkppB6KKoGxPw2rzpvtvAArzdEe1ppKDCQRhDhl&show_text=true&width=500
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c)  Russian nuclear 
terrorism

Raising awareness about Russia's nuclear 
terrorism



Since the start of the full-scale invasion, 
the SaveDnipro has been actively 
monitoring acts of Russian nuclear 
terrorism. We collect, record and inform 
about all the criminal actions of the 
Russians at nuclear facilities in Ukraine, 
and especially at the Chornobyl and 
Zaporizhzhya NPPs and in the Exclusion 
Zone. In particular, we created several 
chronologies of events at the occupied 
Zaporizhzhya NPP for August 5-12, August 
13-19, August 20-26, and for the autumn 
2022, and distributed them.

Considering the unprecedented nature of 
Russian nuclear terrorism in the history of 
atomic energy, we also created explanatory 
articles on the consequences of the 
occupiers' actions: "UnPeaceful atom from 
the Russian occupiers", "How the 
aggression of the Russian Federation 
affected the radiation background in 
Ukraine", "Shutting down nuclear power 
units: why and for what reason?"

So that as many people as possible know 
about Russian nuclear terrorism in more 
detail, the SaveDnipro NGO created a 
landing page with the chronology of the 
occupation of the Chornobyl nuclear 
power plant and continues to fill it with 
information about terrorist activities at 
other nuclear power plants in Ukraine. The 
landing page is available in both Ukrainian 
and English, so as the information can be 
distributed all over the world.

3. Advocacy and legislative activities

https://www.facebook.com/plugins/post.php?href=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fsavednipro%2Fposts%2Fpfbid0dX8ztVUD3z9U3MQMu5JZKWezHpcTYCkJVbTJF3dutMbM3z7bhGG2gpwuftpbgRiBl&show_text=true&width=500
https://www.facebook.com/plugins/post.php?href=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fsavednipro%2Fposts%2Fpfbid0365Ky7VbcR9HfxiSs5F8Ts7mqGfVpFAqCeqdyGrgZDGE7xNqP3YrTyAECGZE1JeX5l&show_text=true&width=500
https://www.facebook.com/plugins/post.php?href=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fsavednipro%2Fposts%2Fpfbid0365Ky7VbcR9HfxiSs5F8Ts7mqGfVpFAqCeqdyGrgZDGE7xNqP3YrTyAECGZE1JeX5l&show_text=true&width=500
https://www.facebook.com/plugins/post.php?href=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fsavednipro%2Fposts%2Fpfbid02NsoyM7zmgxqJZZuwPck8ziwqGXwd4bj9j6zFHMYmgUDFvqVUzRpdVDoubvCBfV93l&show_text=true&width=500
https://www.facebook.com/plugins/post.php?href=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fsavednipro%2Fposts%2Fpfbid027sJB1f1DexmTwWMVbSvaJbhs84jMycZZA7ddHaEPn6cDu2r1JSCdyXoVGMbWxB2Ql&show_text=true&width=500
https://www.savednipro.org/nemirnij-atom-vid-rosijskix-okupantiv/
https://www.savednipro.org/nemirnij-atom-vid-rosijskix-okupantiv/
https://www.savednipro.org/yak-agresiya-rf-vplinula-na-radiacijnij-fon-v-ukrayini/
https://www.savednipro.org/yak-agresiya-rf-vplinula-na-radiacijnij-fon-v-ukrayini/
https://www.savednipro.org/yak-agresiya-rf-vplinula-na-radiacijnij-fon-v-ukrayini/
https://www.savednipro.org/yak-agresiya-rf-vplinula-na-radiacijnij-fon-v-ukrayini/
https://www.savednipro.org/zupinka-atomnix-energoblokiv-chomu-ta-navishho/
https://www.savednipro.org/zupinka-atomnix-energoblokiv-chomu-ta-navishho/
https://www.savednipro.org/projects/chornobyl-occupation-2022/
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c)  Russian nuclear 
terrorism

Event in Vienna at the IAEA General 
Conference and pressure on the agency

Russian nuclear terrorism continues, so in 
order to influence the situation regarding 
the safety of nuclear power plants in 
Ukraine and Europe, the SaveDnipro NGO, 
Ukrainian and international environmental 
organizations held an event in Vienna, on 
the day of the 66th IAEA General 
Conference. The initiators appealed to the 
representatives of the countries 
participating in the General Conference, 
the management and executive bodies of 
the IAEA with a collective open letter, 
signed by more than 50 civil society 
organizations, with the following demands: 
1) to promote the exclusion of Russia from 
the IAEA Board of Governors; 2) suspend 
the rights of Russia as a member of the 
IAEA; 3) remove citizens of the Russian 
Federation from performing duties in the 
executive body of the IAEA; 4) suspend all 
current technical cooperation and 
scientific and technological exchanges 
between the IAEA and the State Atomic 
Energy Corporation "Rosatom" and JSC 
"Rosenergoatom".

Also earlier, in order to stop Russian 
nuclear terrorism in Ukraine, we actively 
appealed to the International Atomic 
Energy Agency: we called for the 
immediate acknowledgement of Russian 
terrorism on the territory of Ukraine, the 
dismissal of the Russian Deputy Director 
General of the IAEA, and the transfer of 
radiation background data from Ukrainian 
nuclear power plants. We demanded that 
the IAEA call the events in Ukraine a war in 
its public communication.

3. Advocacy and legislative activities

https://www.savednipro.org/ni-rosijskomu-yadernomu-terorizmu/
https://www.facebook.com/plugins/post.php?href=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fsavednipro%2Fposts%2Fpfbid02avyPC8XjS32GdvQayipEXw2TkDqmTLaUuMELJq6nQXk7pfCXe8eXMyu7XXgJW52fl&show_text=true&width=500
https://www.facebook.com/plugins/post.php?href=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fsavednipro%2Fposts%2Fpfbid02tdDnH546zt1GHBhqbTsPEyWoNab4PtujC9NjE1sXqkq9HRNVTvqywpz6hBRK8wqTl&show_text=true&width=500
https://www.facebook.com/plugins/post.php?href=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fsavednipro%2Fposts%2Fpfbid08rCLvU7xmUgMfqLJmvcHgt4FV957GA3H2y3Yeskai8YsGc2JBFQ1pEGFX4wDCudRl&show_text=true&width=500
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d) Coalitions building 
and statements

In 2022, we continued to build friendly and 
partnership relations with other civil 
society organizations of Ukraine and 
supported each other's initiatives. In 
particular, we jointly opposed the merger 
of the Ministry of Environmental Protection 
and Natural Resources of Ukraine with the 
Ministry of Energy of Ukraine, called for the 
adoption of draft laws important for 
European integration and environmental 
protection, and called on the President of 
Ukraine Volodymyr Zelenskyy not to sign 
draft law No. 7282, which provides for the 
cancellation of the strategic environmental 
assessment (SEA) of recovery programs, in 
particular those pertaining to the regions 
and territorial communities.

3. Advocacy and legislative activities

https://www.facebook.com/plugins/post.php?href=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fsavednipro%2Fposts%2Fpfbid02c1zEWJenwdi675V1A1McXVCVZTLMrEtGxKCuZUF3Nwbn1ZwDRbbo1VNuZuugjDh9l&show_text=true&width=500
https://www.facebook.com/plugins/post.php?href=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fsavednipro%2Fposts%2Fpfbid037HYppaFbWzHVLNPzRNCHM8NzP4enNoCFUjwTscER1CpkQZkmsPfpGP3mC6oEUMjul&show_text=true&width=500
https://www.facebook.com/plugins/post.php?href=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fsavednipro%2Fposts%2Fpfbid0L747L1vgZcNV1hrSKFTK1FNQKVYJznsPwkxZCcLLKEkvVRzmeE5m5wvFfgPMGxMvl&show_text=true&width=500
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a) Impact of the war on 
air quality

War has an immense impact on the 
environment, and the SaveDnipro has 
investigated the impact on the state of the 
air in Ukraine's largest cities. For this aim, 
we chose three large cities with a sufficient 
number of monitoring stations for the 
research - Kyiv, Lviv and Dnipro - and 
compared data on air quality (PM 2.5) for 
the first half of 2021 and 2022. The 
conclusions became a prerequisite for 
many further advocacy actions.

4. Research on the impact of the war

on environment

b) Air quality in Kyiv 
before the invasion

Also, in 2022, our organization issued a 
report evaluating the neighbourhoods of 
Kyiv according to the following 
environmental indicators: air quality, 
drinking water, the state of water 
resources, soils, the availability of green 
areas, and the littering of territories. The 
data covers the period of 2020–2021 and 
the beginning of Russia's full-scale invasion 
of Ukraine. Besides, we have separately 
summed up the results of air quality 
research in Kyiv in 2020-2021.

c) Influence of ash 
disposal sites on 
environment. Case of 
Energodar

Due to constant Russian shelling, there are 
various dangerous situations for life and 
the environment. In the summer of 2022, 
the Defence Intelligence of the Ministry of 
Defence of Ukraine reported that as a 
result of the shelling of the ash dump at 
the Zaporizhzhya TPP and the scattering of 
ash dust, an increase in the radiation 
background level was observed in the city 
of Energodar. Since such a situation is 
extremely dangerous for human health and 
the environment, the SaveDnipro 
specialists analysed the problem of the 
spread of the dust itself, having studied 
the data from the Sentinel-2 satellite 
images for several previous months, and 
conducted field studies to conduct similar 
radiation background measurements at the 
ash dump of Prydniprovska TPP.

https://www.savednipro.org/yak-vijna-vplinula-na-stan-povitrya-v-najbilshix-mistax-ukrayini/
https://www.savednipro.org/yak-vijna-vplinula-na-stan-povitrya-v-najbilshix-mistax-ukrayini/
https://www.savednipro.org/yak-vijna-vplinula-na-stan-povitrya-v-najbilshix-mistax-ukrayini/
https://www.savednipro.org/de-v-kiyevi-zhiti-dobre-rezultati-ekologichnogo-doslidzhennya/
https://www.savednipro.org/yakist-povitrya-v-kiyevi-u-2020-2021-rokax-dani-doslidzhennya/
https://www.savednipro.org/yakist-povitrya-v-kiyevi-u-2020-2021-rokax-dani-doslidzhennya/
https://www.savednipro.org/to-shho-tam-na-zolovidvali-zaporizkoyi-tes-v-energodari/
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In 2022, Russia systematically took actions that had a catastrophic impact on 
Ukraine's environment and the health of Ukrainians. Numerous bombings of 
Ukrainian oil depots were an example of such grievous crimes. Since oil depot fires 
have a tremendous impact on the environment, the SaveDnipro NGO has 
researched and analysed the consequences of such oil-depot explosions.

5. Oil infrastructure has been shattered:

analysis and consequences

1

1

1

11

2

2

2
2

2
2

3

3

4
5

32 strikes on oil infrastructure 
facilities

*by 24.04.2022 according to information from open sources

https://www.savednipro.org/naftobazu-znishheno-naslidki/
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a) Water for Mykolayiv

In April 2022, even before the Russian 
military cut off the Mykolaiv water supply 
and the city was left without a centralized 
water supply, we started a partnership 
project aimed to create alternative sources 
of water supply, connect individual 
cleaning equipment tailored for each 
individual well in the city, and check water 
quality. The project, which was 
implemented with Soborna Ukraine, CEO 
Club Ukraine, Water Mission and Ukraine-
Hilfe Berlin e.V., covered 14 social facilities - 
schools and hospitals, where purification 
systems were partially installed on already 
drilled wells. As a result of the 
implementation of the project in Mykolaiv, 
which suffers daily from the terror of 
Russian troops, free and affordable drinking 
water for the population became available.

b) Green reconstruction 
of Ukraine

Despite the fact that a full-scale war is 
ongoing, we firmly believe that Ukraine will 
win. Therefore, they have already started 
work on the vision and the first steps of 
green reconstruction of the country. We 
participated in the development of the 
Recovery Plan of Ukraine, presented to the 
world public in Lugano, by joining the 
"Environmental Safety" working group of 
the National Council for the Recovery of 
Ukraine from the Consequences of War, 
created by the decree of the President of 
Ukraine, and the thematic online 
discussion. Also, together with other civil 
society organizations, we promoted the 
principles of green post-war recovery, 
based on the practices of the European 
Union.

On top of that, in order to correctly plan 
the future green recovery, it is necessary to 
accurately assess the impact of hostilities 
on the environment. Therefore, we 
presented a report on the topic "Impact of 
hostilities on air quality in Ukraine" during 
committee hearings in the Committee on 
environmental policy and nature 
management. We have also promoted this 
issue in the mass media during the online 
discussion "Crimes against the 
environment during war".



6. Green reconstruction of Ukraine

and assistance to citizens

https://www.facebook.com/plugins/post.php?href=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fsavednipro%2Fposts%2Fpfbid02hsQuhS1S9pmKTPgUwYKTeSSx3LXeonMY3WY5CNKCCj69NXsZiWJfUwAHi4FsW1vAl&show_text=true&width=500
https://recovery.gov.ua
https://www.facebook.com/plugins/post.php?href=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fsavednipro%2Fposts%2Fpfbid0M4yBtYiC3eEsm7TeNiQe4JxLPhTx1FbhQ7SZZUQLEc5E6aevfofpak2EY2QFyEAxl&show_text=true&width=500
https://www.facebook.com/plugins/post.php?href=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fsavednipro%2Fposts%2Fpfbid024eYgyrmWJbXq9nZL7bHDn3TWWJWyGy17raDSYQSFBPBuScAuZjnrH57s7xr7Wwrsl&show_text=true&width=500
https://www.facebook.com/plugins/post.php?href=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fsavednipro%2Fposts%2Fpfbid024eYgyrmWJbXq9nZL7bHDn3TWWJWyGy17raDSYQSFBPBuScAuZjnrH57s7xr7Wwrsl&show_text=true&width=500
https://www.facebook.com/savednipro/posts/1247846829357069
https://www.facebook.com/plugins/post.php?href=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fsavednipro%2Fposts%2Fpfbid02VsrUce6qNGo6nduXosReHxTZUMHUmM33eF48E3HVEAsPz7KAgeKwLQHPzcwjotHzl&show_text=true&width=500
https://www.facebook.com/plugins/post.php?href=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fsavednipro%2Fposts%2Fpfbid02VsrUce6qNGo6nduXosReHxTZUMHUmM33eF48E3HVEAsPz7KAgeKwLQHPzcwjotHzl&show_text=true&width=500
https://www.facebook.com/plugins/post.php?href=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fsavednipro%2Fposts%2Fpfbid026KdojGNFTo4PHSqhRoBBbqpk9pWPCJwuLNjaiDPz4dXU3bZjni2XY8hNpA5uTi7Ul&show_text=true&width=500
https://www.facebook.com/plugins/post.php?href=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fsavednipro%2Fposts%2Fpfbid026KdojGNFTo4PHSqhRoBBbqpk9pWPCJwuLNjaiDPz4dXU3bZjni2XY8hNpA5uTi7Ul&show_text=true&width=500
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Lawmaking assistance for citizens

Due to the Russian attacks on the unified energy grid of Ukraine, the country began to 
experience shortages and constant power outages. To help communities adapt to such 
conditions, our team has prepared a project of a prototype decision of local self-
government bodies to limit the use of electric energy and lighting elements of public 
property on the territory of a city/town/village during rolling power outages.

7. Assistance to citizens

Recommendations for population during the war

In order to inform our audience about all possible threats of a full-scale war with Russia, 
we have created a permanent section "Life in the conditions of war". In this section we 
described how to act in case of chemical attacks using chemical weapons, sarin, chlorine, 
nitric acid, white phosphorus. We also created an article on the features of iodine 
prophylaxis in the event of another accident at a nuclear power plant.

8. Awareness raising

https://www.facebook.com/savednipro/posts/189653476963814
https://www.savednipro.org/ximichna-zbroya-de-shukati-informaciyu/
https://www.savednipro.org/zarin-shho-robiti-u-vipadku-ximichnoyi-ataki/
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1Kdpn2nQlbmLwes2PdnneNPO0_X2mrypNLE0FbmtYfCM/mobilebasic?usp=gmail#h.ed4t0yp1091x
https://www.savednipro.org/azotna-kislota-yak-reaguvati-na-zagrozu/
https://www.savednipro.org/bilij-fosfor-abo-fosforni-bombi-shkoda-dlya-dovkillya-ta-lyudej/
https://www.savednipro.org/jodna-profilaktika-shho-yak-i-koli-prijmati-shhob-ne-nashkoditi/
https://www.savednipro.org/jodna-profilaktika-shho-yak-i-koli-prijmati-shhob-ne-nashkoditi/
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9. Environment in smartphone

b) Network of monitoring 
stations SaveEcoSensor 
3.0 is expanding

In 2022, we launched a SaveEcoSensor 3.0 
new generation monitoring stations, and 
their network is growing. We also started a 
large-scale campaign to distribute 
monitoring stations in Ukrainian 
communities. First of all, we handed over 
two SaveEcoSensor 3.0 stations to the city 
of Drohobych and to the community of 
Drohobych.

Besides, thanks to the participation and 
hard work of the SaveDnipro 
representatives in the National Council for 
Recovery from the Consequences of War, 
the creation of the "e-Air" system was 
included in the post-war reconstruction 
projects of Ukraine.

a) System of permits for 
emissions of pollutants 
into atmospheric air for 
the the Ministry of 
Environmental 
Protection and Natural 
Resources of Ukraine

In 2022, we finalized an electronic system 
for issuing permits for emissions of 
pollutants into the atmosphere (e-Air 
module), which we have worked for two 
years on, and transferred it to a server of 
the Ministry of Environmental Protection 
and Natural Resources of Ukraine. We 
transferred all the content, access and 
information for further successful 
implementation of the system by the 
Ministry.



In addition, in 2022, the Verkhovna Rada of 
Ukraine approved in the second reading 
the government draft law No. 5339, which 
amends the Law "On Protection of 
Atmospheric Air", changing the algorithm of 
interaction between the state, business 
and the public on the issue of emission 
permits and air pollution control. Therefore, 
we believe that soon in Ukraine the 
electronic system of permits for emissions 
of polluting substances into the 
atmospheric air will become operational, 
and the foundation for "pipe monitoring" 
will also be laid.

https://www.saveecobot.com/saveecosensor-3.0
https://www.facebook.com/plugins/post.php?href=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fsavednipro%2Fposts%2Fpfbid02gEj9NV1jR48HEy8TbGATWHZBFjK9uJBKhLBF8Y62XrAZovT51sgxdzd8JSKtsj6Gl&show_text=true&width=500
https://www.facebook.com/plugins/post.php?href=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fsavednipro%2Fposts%2Fpfbid02owqL1SY9zxcFxDNTnhEETVp7s77qF7J4ifGvdGPwn7oBsNf41Vwi9RDWJuhmEof6l&show_text=true&width=500
https://www.facebook.com/savednipro/posts/1109259649882455
https://www.facebook.com/savednipro/posts/1109259649882455
https://www.facebook.com/savednipro/posts/1109259649882455
https://www.savednipro.org/verxovna-rada-ukrayini-uxvalila-v-drugomu-chitanni-proyekt-zakonu-5330/
https://www.facebook.com/savednipro/posts/1291698321638586
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c) SaveEcoBot is 
continually developing

In 2022, the SaveEcoBot website was 
visited by more than 5 million users from 
all over the world. For the stable and safe 
operation of our system, we have improved 
the security mechanisms of the servers 
and carried out a small refactoring of the 
code.

We developed automatic systems for 
recognizing radiation background data for 
the State Emergency Service, Ministry of 
Health, Vinnytsia Hydrometeorological 
Center, DTEK.

We developed an automatic graphic widget 
that displays data on air quality in regional 
centres, in the dirtiest and cleanest 
settlements, the radiation background in 
regional centres, and the number of fires in 
the regions and the Chornobyl exclusion 
zone in order to inform our subscribers 
about the state of the environment on a 
daily basis.

Together with the Cherkasy Regional 
Military Administration, we set up the 
process of collecting information about the 
radiation background in the Cherkasy 
region, created an internal system for 
analyzing the collected information, and a 
new regional map showing the state of the 
radiation background in the territorial 
communities of the region.

In addition, during a full-scale war on the 
SaveEcoBot maps, users can enable an 
additional layer to highlight the temporarily 
occupied territories of Ukraine and the 
combat zone in colour.

9. Environment in smartphone

d) Widget with the data 
on environment for the 
websites by SaveDnipro

We also created a new product — an 
widget for websites. This is an information 
block with indicators of air quality and 
temperature, wind direction, radiation 
background, etc. Now authorities, mass 
media and other information platforms can 
install a widget that displays environmental 
data about the area of interest to their 
readers.

https://fb.watch/kpW3lzgu2W/
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Environmental tax statistics for 2020 and 2021

Unfortunately, we are unable to track current environmental tax information during a full-
scale war since the State Tax Service of Ukraine, illegally, in our opinion, stopped the 
publication of this data, which we had advocated back in 2019. Nevertheless, we were able 
to compare data for 2020 and 2021 and demonstrate the main pre-war trends.

10. Analytical work

Statistics of environmental taxes 
for the year 2021*
*Source: State Tax Service of Ukraine

https://www.facebook.com/plugins/post.php?href=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fsavednipro%2Fposts%2Fpfbid0BQwWJW51Cxusya5F4AqWZ1RumPupZovvTAvnvFrmQyyNfmPZnt6HTiRs5745CD6Tl&show_text=true&width=500
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а) Key interaction with 
media: columns, expert 
opinions

In 2022, we actively cooperated with 
Ukrainian and foreign media. Given the 
high risks associated with the criminal 
actions of the Russian army, the main topic 
we covered in the media was Russian 
nuclear terrorism, as the greatest threat to 
Ukraine and all of Europe. We wrote 
columns on this topic for Stanford, twice 
for Censor.net, for  Ukrainska Pravda 
("Ukrainian Truth") and for Rubryka. Also, 
the SaveDnipro experts wrote for Ukrainska 
Pravda how important it is to record all 
Russian crimes against the environment, 
and explained the importance of disclosing 
environmental data in the article for 
Rubryka.

We gave an interview about our initiatives 
and the peculiarities of work during the 
full-scale invasion to 5th Channel and 
Rubryka.

Also, in 2022, within the framework of the 
project that had started even earlier, the 
SaveDnipro, together with the Office for the 
Environment NGO and the "New Voice", 
created a joint publication.

Furthermore, the data aggregated by our 
SaveEcoBot was used by Bihus.info 
platform in its investigation into how 
Akhmetov blackmails Ukraine.

11. Communication

b) International 
statements and 
presentations

In 2022, Pavlo Tkachenko, the main 
developer of SaveEcoBot, took part in the 
international conference European 
Radiation Protection Week 2022 (ERPW 
2022) with a report on the topic

"The importance of open data on the 
radiation background during wartime in 
Ukraine."

https://fsi.stanford.edu/news/%E2%80%98-monkey-grenade%E2%80%99-dangerous-line-russia-walking-attacking-nuclear-power-plants?fbclid=IwAR3AeAh_gfHPNu9AGHBqQZIYtg5Tgv_QwJTB8zDh8CD-hJYYDHt254fhBYU
https://censor.net/ru/blogs/3328158/nemirniyi_atom_vd_rosyiskih_okupantv
https://biz.censor.net/m3337122
https://www.pravda.com.ua/columns/2022/09/11/7367026/
https://rubryka.com/blog/environmental-disaster-or-radiation-zaporizhzhia-npp/?fbclid=IwAR3JWSUh95Rs-A6MuCjtfJ2xbliXyAozHNE-oSQqgd-UlYSIThNDUAAxPu8
https://www.pravda.com.ua/columns/2022/04/29/7342967/
https://www.pravda.com.ua/columns/2022/04/29/7342967/
https://rubryka.com/blog/environmental-data/?fbclid=IwAR2BVMtnDjTc7SKgPag_uNcc7tjcjqC2qB0Mby5_asnIigLhMQO0Zyckp5Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qr6InsBBwvs&ab_channel=5%D0%BA%D0%B0%D0%BD%D0%B0%D0%BB
https://rubryka.com/article/savednipro/?fbclid=IwAR3NuOJA0D6HoR7x0iuobI-cw9B1JTpGrczccwyUjiKQFMMRa_xmrO6c4Cs
https://www.facebook.com/savednipro/posts/1181891122619307
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PHajNILXk34
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QKzNk3azZMY
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In 2022, we intensified our website's 
development and started regularly 
publishing articles about our activities and 
the environment.

The biggest number of articles were 
dedicated to the full-scale war and the 
consequences of the criminal actions of 
the Russians. We created a number of 
articles about Russian nuclear terrorism, on 
how aggression affected the radiation 
background level in Ukraine, and also 
explained why nuclear power units were 
stopped during massive missile attacks. In 
order to achieve nuclear safety, we 
demanded to open the radiation level data 
of nuclear power plants, and to dismiss the 
Russian deputy general director of the 
IAEA.



Crimes against the environment became 
another big topic of material in 2022, so we 
talked in detail about Russian 
environmental crimes.



On the contrary, we are already working on 
a vision for the future reconstruction of the 
country: we are expressing the public's 
position on green reconstruction and 
forming three steps of industrial 
reconstruction.



In our publications, we also talked about 
how war affects air quality and climate, 
how air quality changes during a blackout, 
and what permit documentation is 
required for using generators.

11. Communication

In addition, in 2022, we started a new 
permanent website section "EcoDigest" 
about changes in the environmental 
legislation of Ukraine. We also closely 
followed the development of the field of 
open data: we urged the Ministry of Digital 
to not make changes to Resolutions No. 
835 and No. 867, advocated the need for 
environmental registers to remain open 
despite the war, and analyzed data that 
should remain open.



In total, we have created more than 50 
informational and analytical publications, 
reviews, which are available on our 
website.

c) Our website becomes a powerful information 
platform

https://www.savednipro.org/chomu-svit-znovu-za-krok-vid-radiacijnoyi-avariyi-v-ukrayini/
https://www.savednipro.org/yak-agresiya-rf-vplinula-na-radiacijnij-fon-v-ukrayini/
https://www.savednipro.org/yak-agresiya-rf-vplinula-na-radiacijnij-fon-v-ukrayini/
https://www.savednipro.org/zupinka-atomnix-energoblokiv-chomu-ta-navishho/
https://www.savednipro.org/zupinka-atomnix-energoblokiv-chomu-ta-navishho/
https://www.savednipro.org/yakshho-bude-yadernij-vibux-yak-mi-pro-nogo-diznayemosya-gromadski-organizaciyi-vimagayut-vidkriti-radiacijni-dani-aes/
https://www.savednipro.org/yakshho-bude-yadernij-vibux-yak-mi-pro-nogo-diznayemosya-gromadski-organizaciyi-vimagayut-vidkriti-radiacijni-dani-aes/
https://www.savednipro.org/zvilniti-rosijskogo-zastupnika-gendirektora-magate-ta-peredati-dani-radiacijnogo-fonu-z-ukrayinskix-aes/
https://www.savednipro.org/zvilniti-rosijskogo-zastupnika-gendirektora-magate-ta-peredati-dani-radiacijnogo-fonu-z-ukrayinskix-aes/
https://www.savednipro.org/zvilniti-rosijskogo-zastupnika-gendirektora-magate-ta-peredati-dani-radiacijnogo-fonu-z-ukrayinskix-aes/
https://www.savednipro.org/rosijski-ekologichni-zlochini-2022/
https://www.savednipro.org/rosijski-ekologichni-zlochini-2022/
https://www.savednipro.org/zelena-vidbudova-ukrayini-%ef%bf%bcpoziciya-gromadskosti/
https://www.savednipro.org/zelena-vidbudova-ukrayini-%ef%bf%bcpoziciya-gromadskosti/
https://www.savednipro.org/tri-kroki-zaradi-zelenoyi-vidbudovi-promislovosti-poglyad-savednipro/
https://www.savednipro.org/tri-kroki-zaradi-zelenoyi-vidbudovi-promislovosti-poglyad-savednipro/
https://www.savednipro.org/yak-povyazani-vijna-yakist-povitrya-ta-klimat/
https://www.savednipro.org/chi-zminyuyetsya-yakist-povitrya-u-blekaut/
https://www.savednipro.org/yaka-dozvilna-dokumentaciya-neobxidna-dlya-koristuvannya-generatorom/
https://www.savednipro.org/ekodajdzhest-druga-polovina-listopada/
https://www.savednipro.org/gromadski-organizaciyi-zaklikayut-mincifru-ne-rujnuvati-sferu-vidkritix-danix-v-ukrayini/
https://www.savednipro.org/gromadski-organizaciyi-zaklikayut-mincifru-ne-rujnuvati-sferu-vidkritix-danix-v-ukrayini/
https://www.savednipro.org/ekologichni-reyestri-povinni-zalishatisya-vidkritimi-popri-vijnu/
https://www.savednipro.org/ekologichni-reyestri-povinni-zalishatisya-vidkritimi-popri-vijnu/
https://www.savednipro.org/vidkriti-ekodani/
https://www.savednipro.org/vidkriti-ekodani/
https://www.savednipro.org/
https://www.savednipro.org/
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In 2022, we continued cooperation with 
the Ministry of Environmental Protection 
and Natural Resources of Ukraine, the 
General Prosecutor's Office of Ukraine, the 
Environmental Prosecutor's Office, and the 
National Security Council of Ukraine. We 
also started cooperation with regional 
military administrations, in particular, we 
signed a memorandum with Cherkasy 
regional military administration.

Additionally, SaveEcoBot and Windy.com, 
an international company that provides 
interactive weather forecasting services 
around the world, partnered last year. Now 
all users of the Windy.com platform have 
access to data about the radiation 
background level in Ukraine. Instead, the 
international giant financially supports our 
project, which is still developing pro bono 
radiation monitoring for the sake of 
informing Ukrainians.

Despite the difficult conditions in Ukraine, 
international partners — the European 
Commission, the international Renaissance 
Foundation, the Embassy of the Kingdom 
of the Netherlands and the United Nations 
Development Program — continue and 
start new stages of cooperation with the 
SaveDnipro.

Besides, we continue to transfer UAH 50 
from each payment for the air quality 
monitoring station to the "Tabletochki" 
Charitable Fund to help children with 
cancer.

12. Partnerships

https://www.facebook.com/SaveEcoBot?__cft__[0]=AZX4oUC5UIJeVQRpcjIKj66BjICI9szY61-0Q2I_Mzw90kl1twtdFBShN5H9QPARR_-RlPh973F21bWkKhD4rHP0KyvI4fkZajKmRdAjPOc3It4vBVqEIHJvZhoBfHxJRlvpVdTVcVsTBz5DrMWoxIxbUt9isTjbF4A3ddZ-f3MbCJovuWdgIF8JAR4Ef0_pt8w&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/windyforecast/?__cft__[0]=AZX4oUC5UIJeVQRpcjIKj66BjICI9szY61-0Q2I_Mzw90kl1twtdFBShN5H9QPARR_-RlPh973F21bWkKhD4rHP0KyvI4fkZajKmRdAjPOc3It4vBVqEIHJvZhoBfHxJRlvpVdTVcVsTBz5DrMWoxIxbUt9isTjbF4A3ddZ-f3MbCJovuWdgIF8JAR4Ef0_pt8w&__tn__=kK-R
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2FWindy.com%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0UMaJRukP_erlTvgtV-mu6rNl--E4qTgdCXBeVob7eUpZlnLNB2Rc1Kj8&h=AT2hgjBwWCLXzmPzd3AMpsDpUsGvhJA-OvPOqfPLhRq80tSbu8BMTDBaSV_rYQhiT0TSqbfVI4e1tz6JE83eQaecB8_bug6YNR-GHJrj2utW3oY6cy0HZw_R9ALRcV5s2k81&__tn__=-UK-R&c[0]=AT2ashcEz2lsyVy-sp5ar0Zkj_J4T9OP9LoJURkEJLQBzCAa7L9DyJ1Df2HYPGqeZ57KEY6NOuQgou0cKJG9WM5WSRq28rciyqpXFQv3Ts845TA9VdF83rMQbzLG3rdxRcGwBg6g_Wy_wheCnp6h2savl25ArjWC1Lg6t4LxZ2gpr8TbIusffNORakQP-rhwnDbXWGce0gWI1A


Thanks

www.savednipro.org

www.facebook.com/savednipro

www.saveecobot.com

https://www.savednipro.org/
https://www.saveecobot.com/

